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INTRODUCTION

SHARDS OF MOSAIC 

is an Erasmus+ youth exchange which will involve 25
young participants aged 15-17 and 6 team leaders from 6

count ries. The main topics of the project are
entrepreneurship, business and fictive firms.



VENUE

Chata Hrádek is located up the hill with a
nice view of the surrounding Beskydy

mountains. During the project only the
participants will be accommodated in this

mountain cottage.

The project will take place in
HRÁDEK, which is a village situated in

the eastern part of the Czech
Republic, near the borders with

Slovakia and Poland.



DATES:

ARRIVAL DATE: PROJECT DATES: DEPARTURE DAY:

SATURDAY
JULY 27, 2024

SUNDAY 
JULY 28, 2024

TO
SATURDAY

AUGUST 3, 2024

SUNDAY
AUGUST 4, 2024



Organizing team

Veronika
Youth worker

Martin
Project Coordinator

EUROTEAM CZECH REPUBLIC, z.s. is an NGO settled in Havířov
accredited in Erasmus+ (youth).
www.euroteam-cz.webnode.cz



EUROTEAM CZECH REPUBLIC, z.s.

PRONI CENTAR  (CROATIA)

YOUTH LINE  (PORTUGAL)

SAKU YOUTH CENTER  (ESTONIA)

Partne
rs

ASOCIAZIONE MALIK  (SARDEGNA)

EDUBIZ  (ROMANIA)



to improve key competences of young participants, particularly communication,
language, entrepreneurial, digital and social through various workshops and other

activities

to give participants an opportunity to learn more about labour market in other
countries

to improve creative competences of the participants

to improve DIGITAL competences in creating promotion and commercials of their
fictive firms

to strengthen international cooperation among the partners

to give participants an opportunity to learn more about other cultures

OBJECTIVES



PARTICIPANTS´ PROFILES

THE PROJECT IS INTENDED FOR 
young participants aged 15-17

THE participants should be interested in entrepreneurship and starting their
own firms in the future. They must be able to speak English and have good

communication skills. We keep the right to refuse participation of applicants
who do not match criteria and intentions of the project.



ACTIVITIES
Self-evaluation of the progress of participants
to recognize the benefit of the project and
evaluation activities to give feedback to other
participants and the organizers of the project. 

Intercultural
activities

Intercultural evenings to present the partner
countries, their culture, ways of life, history and
traditions and food. Day of National Cuisine to
present traditional national meals, sweets etc.

Ice-breakers

to know each other better and to set good
atmosphere among the participants, to get rid of
shyness and get ready for further activities.

Dissemination
Dissemination activities to promote the project
and follow-up activities to practise the skills
gained or improved during the project

Evaluation

Workshops

focused on labour market, unemployment,
creating a fictive firm, making business plan,
SWOT analysis, promotion, commercials of the
firm etc.

Presentations
Presentations of unemployment in the partner
countries, particularly of youth, problems at the
labour market, causes of unemployment.



TRAVEL AND FINANCES

The project is financially supported by the Erasmus+ programme. 

- Travel costs will be reimbursed by hosting organization up to the maximum limit given by
the Erasmus+ rules according to the official Erasmus+ distance calculator. Green travel

supported.

Accommodation, meals, programme etc. will be covered by the organizers. 
There will not be any participation fee for participants.



CURRENCY

The currency in the Czech Republic is Czech crown (100 CZK is about 4 EUR). Please bring
Czech crowns to the venue as it is not possible to exchange your currency to Czech crowns

at the venue and there is no ATM nearby (we will be in the mountains). You can change your
money either in your country before your journey or in Prague or Ostrava when you arrive.

All costs regarding the training (accommodation, food) will be covered as usual in Erasmus+
projects. You will need to cover your personal expenses and travel insurance. 



THINGS TO BRING WITH YOU

Please, bring with you:

- information materials (leaflets, photos, stickers, posters, etc.) about your organization to
share with other teams. Please, bring also some digital presentations of your organisation
(dvd, powerpoint presentation etc.)
- presentations about unemployment and labour market in your country
- laptop to work on during the project meeting (one laptop for a team is ok)
- prepare some short energizers or games to play together
- food and drinks, national flag, ingredients for preparing traditional meals or snacks and
anything else for presentations of your country during the Intercultural evenings.



CONTACT

MARTIN FROLÍK

coordinator of the project

email: froma@seznam.cz

tel.: + 420 737 177 021



This project has been funded with support from the European Commission.


